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BAST YALE.
Ellison. Snodgraee. Raymer. 

Vernon . ...218 78 2
Enderby ... 86
Mara..............
Armstrong . 69 
Cp M’Kinney 22 
Rock Creek . 18 
Sidney ..' ...... 7

had come down from the upper country 
on business, he said; there were several 
matters which required attention, and 
until this had been done he did not care 
to talk.

Dr. McKeehnle was equally non-com- 
municative to the pruss, though he talked 
freely to the reporter. In his opinion 
the situation was too complex to admit 
of a judicious estimate of the result of 
the elections. Asked as to whether it 
was not likely that Ralph Smith would 
be called upon to form a government, the 
Doctor replied that he would not be at 
all surprised it the Governor should so 
decide; and he further expressed the be
lief that in that event Mr. Smith’s 
chances for success would not be entirely 
hopeless.

It is known that Hon. J. C. Brown, 
finance minister, entered the cabinet on 
the distinct understanding that in the 
event of Mr. Martin making a fair 
showing at the elections, he (Mr. Brown) 
would be called upon by the Governor 
to form a ministry and be granted an
other appeal to the country.

In well-advised quarters it is believed 
that the Governor will take that action; 
though prominent Liberals assert that 
the Governor will be dismissed forth
with, Hewitt Bostock, M.P., succeeding 
him.
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Troops of the Powers Forcibly 
Reopen the Tien fsln 

Railway.

880 206
Fourteen places to hear from.

25! iy
Result of the Elections Throughout the Prov

ince Is the Downfall of Premier 
Martin and His Party.

V.

VICTORIA’S SOLID FOURl. DBWDNBY.SPICES <85? McBride. Whetham.
Port Moody .... 46
Agassiz....................20
Port Hammond . . 37 
Port Haney .... 38 
Mission City .... 72 
Wharnock .
Harrison . .

32
Russia Has Cossacks Massed 

On the Frontier Ready 
to Advance.

21 !Xr 41
I i 24

37BAK1MÛ POWDER 14 421,668 
. 1,601 

1,547 
. 1,454

H. Dalles Helmoken 

Richard Hall, • •

John Herbert Turner 

A. E. McPhllllpe

. . 22 »
Two of His Ministers Will Lose Their Deposits 

—Victoria Elects the Straight 
Opposition Ticket.

240 206 Welsh Fusiliers at Hong Kong 
In Readiness to Prçeeed 

North.

Several small places to hear.from.

( 1 REVELSTOKE RIDING.
McRae. Taylor.

NO VICTORIA 201 182Revelstoke 
Trout Lake
Nakuep......................
Com&plix....................
Thomson Landing. . 
Halcyon Springs . . 
miecillewaet . . . . 
Albert Canyon . . .
Glacier........................
Ferguson.....................
Arrowhead . ... . 
Armstrong.................

»rf St. Victoria, B.C. 21 64 London, June 11.—(4.20 a.m.)—The
Admirals at Taka, acting in concert are 
forcibly re-opening the railroad from 
Tien Tsin to Pekin. Gangs at laborers 
are repairing the damaged line which is 
guarded by 1,500 men, composed of de
tachments from the foreign fleet. They 
have guns and armored trains for use 
when the line is repaired, which can 
hardly be effected before Monday night.

The thousand troops of all nations, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily Ex
press from Shanghai will he sent to 
Pekin to back up the demands of the 
ministers upon the government, or it 
necessary to suppress the Boxers them
selves.

A despatch from St. Petersburg, dated 
Saturday June 9 says: “I have learned 
from an absolutely reliable source that 
minute despatches have been sent to the 
commanders of the Russian troops in 

... Manchuria, directing them to prepare
A feature of the elections, in so far as ^^menttof Cossacks on the Chin- 

Victoria is concerned, was the up-to-date i i?f„jvLtÂy>.t0 6Dt F ° the

manner in YnCcmSine’tiie^riBmiTkaMe ^he Dailr Mail has the following from the news. Anticipating the remarkable m Tsin, dated Friday: “The wildest 
interest which_ would be^manifested by rumorg ar’ current here t0 the effect that 
the people in the result, the Colomsthad Pekln ig burnlng but they lack confirma- 
perfected every arrangement for speedily yon ,,
acquainting them with the returns with- Ha Kong_ june 10.—Two hundred 
out the loss of a moment’s time and fifty men of the Welsh Fusilliers, Sap

A special wire from the C. P. K. tele- perg an(j Miners, have been ordered to 
grqph system ran into the Colonist office; hold themselves in readiness to proceed 
and an operator received bulletins from north on account of the Boxerf disturb- 
all over the country direct. These returns ances. Their places will be filled by 
were immediately' flashed on a screen at troops from India.
the large plate-glass window in the front New York, June 10.—In his London 
of tile building. During the time in cable in this morning’s Tribune, Mr. 
which bulletins were received Broad Ford discusses the latest news from 
street in front of the Colonist building scenes of the Chinese trouble as follows: 
was choked with a mass of people eager “Despatches received at midnight do 
to get news of the results of the elec- not alter the summary of the far East- 
tione. And they were not disappointed, ero situation previously telegraphed. 
Without any loss of time they were told Four provinces are reported to be in re- 
of the progress of the entire count hellion, but there are signs that diplomat- 
throughont the province. No paper on k pressure ha? been brought to bear up- 
the continent was op-to-date in its on the Empress Dowager and the Man-
method of handling bulletins. darinea-and that the secret societies will

The Colonist had arranged for a bicy- be subjected to restraint

THE RESULTS.

4623
11 25WESTMINSTER CITY.ers of the different parties were astir 

early and shortly after the polls were 
opened the voters commenced assem
bling. The procession to the booths went 
on all through the day, and the best of 
good feeling prevailed.

The crowd around the piarket building 
preserved good order. But one unpleas
ant incident occurred during the day, 
which was calculated to create trouble. 
This was the arbitrary and outrageous

10 20Joseph Martin will not build a railway 
with the people's money for some time 
to come, nor will he have an opportunity 
to pass any more experimental legisla- 

The electors of the province yee-

Rurnors were afloat last evening to the 
the Lieutenant-Governor had 
his resignation to the feder

al authorities, bnt the most diligent In
quiry failed to develop anything corrob
orating the statement. Another rumor 
is to the effect that Mr. Martin will hang 
on to office until the house meets, if he 
is permitted to do so by the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Additional returns yesterday assure 
the election of Welis in North East 
Kootenay. His opponents lost their de
posits.

Mr. Dunsmuir, as expected, is elected, 
the returns from Texada Island not 
changing the results.

Mr. Eooth is reported elected by six 
majority. This will increase the opposi
tion to 18, or making the total combin
ation against the government 28 out of 
a house of 38, with Alberni and Caseiar 
only to hear from.

3 4629Brown 
Reid .

effect that 
forwarded11 14epartment 541

64
26 ' 29Majority for Brown ... 

OHILLIWHACK.

88il
4529

terday pronounced against him, his pol
icy and his government in no uncertain 
terms. Of the thirty odd Martin candi
dates who sought the suffrages of the 
people only seven were returned, among 
those who went down being two cabinet 
ministers, Hon. J. 8. Yates, who ran in 
Victoria as well as in Nanaimo, and 
the Hon. G. W. Beebe, whose first con
test for a seat in the legislature ended in 
disaster, he, like Mr. Yates in Nanaimo, 
and numerous other Martin candidates, 
contributing their $200 deposits to the
provincial exchequer. There were not «aw of the land which permitted the 
many surprises. The defeat of two lead- photographing of any person, except a 
ers in Vancouver, Mr. Charles Wilson criminal, without his consent. The op-, 
and Mr. F. Carter-Cotton, was hardly position took early steps to acquaint the
expected, but nobody was doi g m c <jodgers warning the electors to be on 
guessing about the result in Vancouver, tbe;r guard. On the publication of this 
there being so many candidates in the circular the practice was stopped, 
field The government ran a little In all fairness to Returning Officer 
stronger in Victoria than the betting men Tubman and his capable and hardwork- 
thoueht they would In Esquimalt the mg staff of assistants it cannot be said, fnSZSZmOrSZ Wi* though the count was got through with 

thoir- only nngol&tion being at an early hour, that the arrangements RACoSmM? a« the polling booth were of an entirely 
did likewise. Mr-Eberts more than held satisfactory character. Five separate 
his own in his old constituency, South, squads counting the ballots while it ex- 
Victoria, his majority being substan- pedited the work, greatly hampered the 
tiitily increased. Much regret will be reporters in ascertaining how the vote 
expressed^ the defeat Of Mr. John Bry- was going, and consequently for some 
den in North Nanaimo, he being recog- time the returns sent to the Colonist and 

" nized as one of the most useful mem- other offices were made
here of the legislature. Mr. James Duns- by guess work, and the first bulletins

, r,
XjwnJSÎSwtoSMÎ tt.’fetrfWyij Majority lor Ebertt 51. *

islands. Mr. Dickie, as was anticipated, counted. No lighting faewtits for tw At the last general election the vote
has been elected in Cowichan, and the tables were provided, and oo a pinch wa6 Eberts 238; Yates, 212.
returns so far received from Comox en* coal ,oil lamps were pressed into serv . . - ■ \
sure the return of Mr. Mounce. Only Promptly at 7:30 Returning Officer ESQUIMALT.
: : place in Alberni has been heard Tubman declared the polls closed and a Fodey Hig- Hay- Fra- Biz-
from, but Mr. Neill's election is admit- great crowd of exp^Btyt watcheg^ giue. ward, ser anton.
ted, so that the only supporter the Pre- sembled outside^he iron gates at the «1 Colwood .. 35 18 38 9 9
mier elected on the sland was Mr. Me- the market bu d g wa*ting Metchosin . 81 16 46 13 13Bri': i 4 4 î 4a isSïsssMigïSrs = g*^ASss^Sts ■■ xmssrs.itsaisvfc s'v»* „ •
couver. Hon. Smith Curtis defeated C. As the count of the poll in the city pro- 
H Mackintosh in Rossland, and B. C. ceeded it became apparent at once that 
Smith, the- other Martinite, hails from the only matter for speculation as _to the 
Southeast Kootenay. Mr. Smith’s elec- result was in the possibility of the de- 
tion was somewhat of a surprise, as it feat of Mr. McPhimps. The other three 
was thought that Mr. Femie would cer- opposition candidates led their rivals 
tainly carry that constituency. from the start.

Cotton party has suffered nearly At first Mr. McPhillips lagged behind 
as badly as toe Martinites, the leader his rival, the Premier, in the count in a 
and his chief lieutenants, Forster and manner to arouse grave feelings in the 
Deane, being caught in the avalanche of breasts of his many friends, at one stage 
votes in fact there will be bnt three men being 40 or 50 behind; but he caught up 
who ran as supporters of Mr. Cotton in bravely and successfully in the end, as 
the next legislature. Ralph Smith, the tbe result shows.
labor leader, was himself elected but will There were quite a number of spoiled 
have no followers in the house. But four ballots, and the question of their accept- 
of toe party lines Conservatives were RMè 6r rejection caused many a lively 
elected, these, including Mr. Kj.JtfcBrjile, diute3 ag the counting proceeded, the 
who has always been a eWPOïtet o< the “ pernment scrutineers 1R pot a .few in- 
present opposition. There are two Inde- =tancea being ohvipRçl? 9P<?!r F the,r 
pendents, Messrs. Green and Houston. contentiQnS|
both uncompromising opponents of Mr, * _ ^ ma.ority al instances the

w™. »m.i> >» ««* ."aS.£2

ic; ShTrtWffl «.Vgs ■■'•tiisriasiTEfor a certainty, while the two Oaeeiti ballots “ar|fteg., .agafn; “Martin, Mc- 
members might also be scored to tito bh- <md “Martin, Beckwith, Tur-
position, as few doubt that Mebstb. Irv- Phillips , ver- conceivable nonsensi- 
ing and Clifford will be elected. choice a politician’s standpoint.

Every few minutes the returns as far 
as they could be estimated wero 'phoned 
to the Colonist and immediately flashed 
on the screen for the information of the 
waiting throng of people whodurmgtoc 

Victoria by *0 election by a hand- evening bad information »s to the pro- 
maioritv 'repudiated Martin and gress of the count fr , 0,

Martiuism, W: Capital city joining hands Tince couveyed to rige 0“‘toe Col-
with the fdSt of the province m a protêt tune, through tlm_e t^ ^ outlying

•of the Colonist when the welcome result p0,nt and t baUot had been
of the election was announced. Fora Four, a“^wPiftb Regi nent band and a 
time there was some doubt as to theeke- counted the F !-loOk .eBCorted Messrs, 
tion of Mr. McPhillips, the Premier cheermg mass of P?°P^^na McPhUlips 
pushing him closely for fourth place on Helmcken, Hall, committee rooms on 
the list of winners, but as the iustbal- to the opPO**B„ which thoroughfare 
lots were counted it became apparent Government strM , enthusiastic
that Mr. Martin was doomed to»esame was almost chokedwitht i jndulged
defeat in Victoria whteh overtook hie throng. Short spewne^ phmipg„
party all over the country. by the candidates, p ceremonies,
v Aithonxh no official announcement was Wolley acting as tnasi with the
made at the close of the poll by Return- and the cr0Y£^ali over the province 
ing Officer Tubman, as near «■ ootM be good «2™»» Jgmt» the varions 
ascertained the result was as follows. • ftKamrelat«ltoWm , bMd

■ >« atfs

:• 88 1S5SZ ? "» s*b“l

1464 gettied on the happy town.

5cbusiness. All orders 
khus avoiding any mis

pssible price on day of

t is an easy matter tXL

h [4Victoria City.......... ..
Sonth Victoria...........
North Victoria*...........
Esquimalt.................. :
Cowichan......................
South Nanaimo...........
Nanaimo City...............
North Nanaimo............
Comox..........................
Vancouver City.........
Westminster..............

Munroe. Ashwell.1 12 7Upper Sumas ... 
Abbottsford .. . 
Chilliwhack .. . 
Lower Sumas ...
Cheam..................
Mt. Lehman ....
Pine Grove.........
Hicks House ...

175 49719 7 Five places tp hear from.112 1451
1 17 31 SLOGAN RIDING. 

Green.
1

Keen. Kdfe.42 301 35 9act of the agents of toe government can
didates in challenging a number of voters
and having them photographed. Only ' Chilliwack..............................

Richmond ...............
Delta..:.................................
Dcwdney................................
West Lillooet......................
East Lillooet......................
North Yale............................
West Yale............................
East Yale...............................
Revelstoke.............................
Slocan............................ ...
Nelson ..... ................. ...
Rossland...............................
North East Kootenay...........
Sonth East Kootenay.........
Caseiar* ...
Cariboo ....
Alberni* ...

1 Duncan City ....
Argenta..................
Kaslo.......................
Sandon....................
Enterprise Lady..
Lardo.......................
Deer Park ............
Ainsworth..............
New Denver.........
Sdverton ................
Slocan Lake..........
Robson .. ..............
Whitewater...........
McGuigan ..............
Three Forks.........
Balfour .. .....

1515 122 7 310 2 125 641
174 801 262 232the ignorance of toe gentlemen so treat

ed prevented them from protesting 
against this mode of treatment, it being 
explained by lawyers that there was no

6lh Order. Wade’s Landing to hear from.1 01 251 DELTA.TEED. 13 151
57 54Oliver. Forster. Berry.les. 23651 Halls Prairie ... 31 

Lochiel
Shortreed............. 13
Westham .............. 7
Langley Prairie. 23 
8th. Weetr. .... 34 
Clover VaHey .. 50
Elgin..............
Port Kells ..
Ladners................. 101
Brownsviile .. ' M 
Murray Comers. 23

11 71 64 446& Co

asm or conn
i 7 519 51 M47121

22 41 24 30
17 191 17 13

7 14232 14... 16 4
631 362 . 159' StJMl^RY. 2014 4

33 81 T.wo places to hear from.Government 
Opposition .. 
Conservatives
Labor ...........
Provincial Party 
Independent ... 

•Not sufficient n

3124
17 13 NELSON RIDING.IEN:—
24 30 Houston. Fletcher.

380Nelson City .. 541 
Hall Siding ... 10
Erie .......
Granite Mine.. 36 
Salmon . .•
Ymir ....
Wanita ...... 2
Proctor’s Ldg.. 12 
Creaton .. 
Kuskinook

est, I again offer myself as a1 
for the Legislative Assembly of 
ilumbls at the coming election,. 
Rrlct of Cowichan, for which dis 
ig with Alberni, I had a seat In 
lature for four years, 
then gained, I am prepared to 
of for the benefit of Oowtchan 

rovlnce generally, 
ws as to the varions questions 
the province will be explained to 
le public platform, but I may earn 
as the greatest good to the great
er, and government by the people

269363 201 6j-estimate.
These figures are approximate, but the 

majorities are about the same as estimat
ed at Vancouver.

89
2SOUTH VU ■IA. 312

Eberts. Sangster.The ex- 4513
-SOUTH NANAIMO.

Dunsmuir. Raddiffe.
34The Willows ....

Cedar Hill .........
Boieskine Road . 
South Saanich .. 
Royal Oak .........

% 15 9
69 2•V. 12211Gabriola .... 

Extension ... 
Alexandria .. 
North Cedar 
Thetis r.. .4. .
Texada Island ....

49 2327641 2*...: $ HIhiOj,”___ | ' 21
2

7333le. 489714
Three places to hear from.■e the honor to be, gentlemen. 

Your obedient servant.
225244 ■The excitement in Japan is rising 

steadily. It is doubtful whether the trans
fer of Russian troops from Port Arthur 
to Pekin will be tolerated by Jajian, even 
if prearranged with Great Britain.

“South Africa no longer holds the 
field. The future of China has become 
the question of paramount importance, 

only in England, but in all civilized 
countries. The details of to-day’s des
patches proves this. English mission
aries have been barbariously hacked to 
pieces. American religious stations are 
menaced with massacre and destruction. 
Russian chapels have been burned and 
French consuls in a remote quarter of 
southwest China have been forced to re
tire from their posts. The last detail is 
particularly alarming, since it indicates 
that anarchy is not confined to the dis
tricts around Pekin, but that fanaticism 
is flaming out throughout the empire. 
All foreign interests are imperiled amt 
admirals and diplomatic representatives 
recognize the common danger and are 
•drawing together in conference and to 
adopt measures of co-operation.”

cle brigade to handle the returns from 
the local districts. As soon as a count 
was made at a polling booth a fleet mes
senger wheeled to the nearest ’phone and 
sent in the figures. These were im
mediately flashed on the screen at the 
Colonist office, and the waiting populace 
thus told the news. The Colonist thus 
made u distinct hit; and many favorable 
comments were made on its enterprise.

That the public appreciated this en
terprise was evident by the crowds that 
jammed Broad street till the last returns 
were in cm Sunday morning.

When the result of Victoria s city 
elections were known the pictures of the 
successful candidates were shown on the 

and greeted with tumultuous ap-

Lasqueti to hear from, but there are 
only a very few votes there, and the re
sult cannot be changed.

ROSSLAND RIDING.
Mackintosh. Curtie.

J. M. MUTTER.
one

4880Columbia ....
Greenwood...........
Grand Forks ...
Rossland................
Trail.......................
Midway................
Cascade .... ...
Eholt..................
Phoenix ................
Gladstone............

CARIBOO.
Hun- Rog- Kin- Jones 

ter. ers. chant.
150 M. House.. 34 27 33 25
Fraser Lake .. 1 0 9 12
Quesnelle...........  28 22 33 45
Barkerville .... 87 110 29 42
Soda Creek .... 10 10 6 6
Keithley Creek. 14 17 2 2
Quesnelle Forks 48 39 6 12
Stanley.............. 14 22 6 18
Alexandria ... 12 11 6 5
Full returns from all 12 polling places 

give Hunter 299, Bobers 286, Jones 201, 
Kinchant 177.

226217
143119
610547 not

137 64
2357pen:—I have the honor to offer 

for re-election to the local legit- 
s an opponent of the present gov-

2816228 97 263 60 45 5025
San Juan to hear from. 71 96

2712norTh victoria.
Booth. White. Robert

son.
ted, I shall oppose the provincial' 
p of railways; the giving of large 
f land and money to rail way: 
rporatlons; and, while keeping 
the matter of grants already made,. 
1st the passage of 
orlously affect the 
nd actual settlers on railway lands- 

favor government assistance In 
; and opening np newly discovered! 
sections; strong measures for the 
Ion of Oriental Immigration; the 
Ion of all timber leases, land and. 
rants, where the requirements of 
ters have not been compiled with; 
[rants of money for roads: and s 
(fiaient method In Its expenditure;

equalisation of taxation: Every 
ensure will have my support, nO' 
Dy whom Introduced, 
l take an early opportunity of ad- 
you more at length upon the p». 

sues, and meanwhile remain, 
Faithfully yours.

13211281

729Bnrgoyne Bay . ; 21 
Vesuvius Bay.... 44
Saanich.................. 28
Pender Island ... 4
Mayne Island .... 18 
Galiano Island .. 8

S. E. KOOTENAY. screen
plause.15 11 Fernie. Smith. Coetigan.847 >«10Wardner .... 3

Cranbrook .
Elko ....
Tracey Creek . 3 
Cranston .... 3
Wasa ....
Fort Steele 
Femie ....
Moyie .... 
Michelle ..

67 .. 7 122
..7 6

75WEST LILLOOET.any law that 
rights of free 8 Disaster to

The Derbyshires
15The 1014 Smith. Skinner. Lachore. 0

17Lillooet............ 59
Pavilion .... 13

47123 » 117 41

COWICHAN.
Dickie. Ford.

5 . 8 16
. 79 92
.202 43
.29 69
.31 14

6
78 28 3 ■o-27

FOUR MURDERED.

Alex. McArthur’s Family Killed and:
Slayer Shoots Himself.

Winnipeg, Junç, 9.—Alex. McArthur, 
his wife and two children, aged 10 and 
12, were murdered by a hired man named 
John Morrison, early this morning, at 
Welwyn village, near Moosomin. The 
murderer was captured. He had shot 
himself through the chest, but will re
cover. He is supposed by many im 
Moosomin to be insane, as he has hither
to borne a good character. H. G. Mc
Arthur, of this city, and John McArthur, 
of Vancouver, B.C., are brothers of toe- 
deceased man.

———»----------—
KOMATIPOORT TAKEN.

British Reported to Be in Possession— 
Kruger's Valuables.

Lorenzo Marques, June 9. It is re
ported that the British have occupied» 
Komatipoort after fighting. President 
Kruger is said to have a large quantity 
of personal valuables with him.

31Seven places to hear from.22 :22Chemainns.............
Cowichan..............
Duncan....................
Somenos................
Cobble Hill...........
Cowichan Lake

Details Show the Whole Bat 
tallen Killed, Wounded 

or Prisoners.

U Id EAST LILLOOET.
Prentice. Graham. 
.. 36 
,. 17 
.. 46 
.. 38

104 167372 372
Kimberley gave Smith a majority of 

60, ensuring his election.

ALBERNI.
Nea. Bedford. Thomson. Lieutenant Blanchard of Can

adian Contingent Wounded 

In the Fighting.

33
• • 18 3Hat Creek...........

127 Mile House .
Clinton..................
Ill Mile House..
Big Bar............. ..
Dog Creek...........
Alkali Lake .. .

1414
13«.. 47 :

9
106 12244

626 IS69 43Alberni0NANAIMO CITY. 11( .........  753 Cowichan, June 11.—The ballot cast 
on Saturday, with the following result: 
C. H. Dickie, 224; W. Ford, 106; re
jected, 10; was probably the largest vote 
ever polled in Cowichan. Everything 
passed off very quietly, and it was not 
till near the close of the poll that a few 
of the more enthusiastic voters began 
to gather at the court house to hear the 
result at the central booth. As soon as 
this was announced (Dickie 104, Ford 
33; rejected, 6) a move was made to the 
station to await the results by wire and 
rail from the outlying polling places. 
Here the numbers rapidly increased until 
the platform Whs crowded, for arrange
ments had been made with the courteous 
operator, Mr. H. William*, to receive the 
results from other constituencies until 
midnight. As the results began to come 
in the excitement Increased, and it was 
soon evident that the issues at stake had 
stirred the community to its depths But 
though many heated arguments filled the 
air. there was no loss of temper and the 
victors refrained from rubbing it in too 
severely. When the office Josed the 
crowd quietly dispersed, with three 
cheers for Dickie, onr new and popular 
member.

D. W. HIGGINS. Smith .... 
Yates .... 4416586

NORTH YALE.
Fulton. Deane. Palmer.

.. 667Majority for Smith'.Year Book
1897

By R. P G0SNELL

London, June ll.-Lieut.-General Sir 
Frederick Forestier Walker, in command 
of the lines of communication in South 
Africa, reports that in the disaster to the 
British troops on June 7 at Roodeval, 
where toe Boers cut Lord Roberts line 
of communications, toe fourth battalion 
of the Derbyshire regiment were all kill
ed, wounded or made prisoners, except 
six privates. Two officers and 15 men 

killed, and five officers and 72 men 
wounded, many of them severely. The 
Boers returned the wounded to toe Brit
ish.

NORTH NANAIMO.
McDtoes. Dixon. Btyden.

I*10Stump Lake .... 6
Kamloops .........286
Tappan Siding .. 8
Ducks................. I®
Simswap Prairie. 14 
Salmon Arm ... 35 
Quiloena ..
Griffin Lake 
Nicola Lake ... > 36 
Douglas Lake . > 19 
Notch Hill 
Knalf ....

33164
63

IN VICTORIA* Nanoose 
Wellington . 225 
Parksville .. 5

38 I16565 12 ->245 2623
81119573238 124 2142some COMOX. 0.......... $1 50 per cepy J

Cover.. I 00 per copy

Mounce. McPhee. 531131028 16. 3Union Bay.........
Courtenay .. . . 
Cumberland ... 
Denman Island 
Hornby Island

9755 were
94161 96331430 •O'97 Six places to hear from. STRIKERS KILLED.

Sheriff’s Posse in St. Louis Fire With- 
Fatal Effect.

8< " 2THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
WEST YALE.218 The officers killed were Lient.-Colonel 

Baird Douglas and Lieut. Hawley. The 
wounded include Colonel Wilkinson and 
Lieut. Blanchard, of the Canadian in
fantry.

253 Murphy. Beebe.
Eight places to hear from.

VANCOUVER CITY.

« book contains very roeplete
rlcnl, political, statistical, siri- 
£*., mining and general Infor-
.i> ..f «-Hina Colvin bin. Vre- 
F lllestreceA. >~

91Ashcroft......................
Keefers . ....................
... ......................................
Hope
Spence’s Bridge . . •
Savona . ....................
Lower Nicola . . . •

13 St. Louis, June 10.—Four men of a 
party of 100 or more striking employeee- 
on the Transit Company, who were re- 

„ . turning from a labor parade in East St.
The "following report from Buller has Louig were ghot into shortly after six

_______ been issued by the war office: o'clock this evening
. y i„„temmt-Governor been “Headquarters in Natal, June 11—The gberiffa posse in front of the temporary 

th® x rcflignrd? Who Torce concentrated on the Klip nver at barracks on Washington avenne.di,Tl8eedJu «non to forma^OTernment »s jmSTon with the Gunsvlei test ni*ht. Head, two othersl who were wounded,
will he cali upon to fonn a gover anticipated at that defile a force in the head and abdomen will die, ana
to succeed Mr. Martin : ,. , , th enem„ about 3,000 stiffing, who the fourth will lose a hand.Those were the quertion. whteh para of toe to occupy it, and 1 just in front of toe barracks occupied
ed from mouthtomouth am ng ioca^ nao, retpeflted soon a8 0ur heavy guns by the posse the paradere attf™^?dr,tr
politicians yesterday. And in a } fire which were very smartly assault the crew of a passing fitreet/*.r‘

«•.on Which may be considered authorita- Afrfcan Light Horse and street with their shotguns attempted

SÆ d,.jgaffi'.paa- w?sSia«r. «--T.. g-jyssüâ “s.rs.“'Æ .
the nnd Bftr •a|r'-w .’n ,hî.Gdi“: bi .%mt, .berlS I. n*ortbd' « -h-

1245
1799 1514$ Garden .........

Martin.........
Tatlow .... 
Gilmour ....

?.........  1737 518
1668 0n 24
1462 1230.1»

WIP.SP.6U1 1456 54225Wilson............
Mnopherson .. 
Wood .... .. 
Dixon ....:.
Cotton............
Williams .... 
Maclain ....

1435
Six places to hear from.

N.E. KOOTENAY.
Wells. Armstrong. Burnett. 

Rogers Pass 6 3 1
Beaverm’th 10 
Dojigid * .10 
Golden. . .69 
Field . . .13 
Carbonate .11 
Galena. . .10 
Brisco ... 6 
Peterboro .42 
Athehnar .25 
WindermerelO 
Canal Flat. 1

1349.........1..
856CT0MA, IAI

.... 809
726
684HELMCKEN

HALL..............
TURNER ... 
McPhillips

i7 !RY WEAK MAN oRICHMOND. -
Kidd. Rowan. Wilkinson. 37

1048

i with the meet edrsneed reeearches in the rob- 
•rwith numerous recent testimonials showing

r£ïïs.Lo*DW,i5ie. Ertabd. o*«r 30 vmx*.

8 th. Vancouver 40
Burnaby . .. 19
Moodyville .. 20
Steveston .. • 59 51
Richmond . 66 37
Central Park. 19 35

:.........  6270 23Total......... 35A Woman in the Wild, 
Wild West

1364 13i 26Martin..............
Brown ............. .
Yates ........
Beckwith .........

......... 1267 39
1235 39

..... 1161 23

(By "David palzlel.)

ïSïî'SsrSS^l wrtwaysftssw.
copy. Price 60 cents. the lead.

5017 147223 232Total'
# ,
Opposition majority .....

It was an ideal day for an election, the 
weather being perfect. TVe active werk-

r
67.... 1253 322

LB—Two marcs. In foal: will foal 
lontb : weight 1.400; price, S30O 
186 Yates st„ Victoria.

Palliser to’hear from
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